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"Clay Bertrand" as conspiracy 
defendant Clay L. Shaw. 

Shaw is under indictment and 
awaiting trial for allegedly con-
spiring with the late David W. 
Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald 
to kill the late President John 
F. Kennedy. 

Garrison charged that Shaw 
used the alias "Bertrand" and 
"Bertrand" was Andrews' iden-
tification of a man. he said 
called him in 1963 and asked 

: him To represent -Oswald fol-
lowing the death of President 
Kennedy at Dallas. 

Andrews' attorney,; Harry A. 
Burghiss, said he  expects to-file 
new pleadings : before Judge 
Shea following the sentence 
leading to appeals 'in higher 
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ANDREWS'. sentence runs 
to tile-  maximum length five 
years on each count—he may 
have to remain in jail while  
his, case is being appealed, it 
Was reported. 	• 	i 

If it is for a lesser term, 
he can : go ,free 'on honk ac-
cording to Judge Shea. 

Andrews'" conviction 'we's'. re- 
turned 

 
 by a five-man jury early  

yesterday atter two; hours and 
40 minutes of: deliberation. 

COUNTS ON WHICH Andrews 
was convicted covered testi-
mony in which ' the Jefferson 
Parish attorney:  told, the jury 
he could not identify mYsterious  
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